The equation for gamma-ray degradation sp ectra is r educed to a form suiLabl e for a simple approx im at ion. The a pproximat ion is valid in a wavelength range between Lwo Compton \\·a\·elengths larger t h an t he wavelength of the so urce and t he region whcre phoLoelec t ric absorptio n b ecom es very intense; t hi s range is wide for low 7, matcrials. Inpu t data are pro\·idcd for app li catio n to varioll s materials a nd so urce energies. Th e r esults of sampl e calcu lations are shown and co mpared w ith t ho se obLained by sta ndard num erical calculation_
In the course of gamma-ray penetration , the spectrum of multiply scattered, d egraded , secondaries approach es a shape that depends only on th e properties of Lhe medium .. I This limiting spectrum is that which arise when a gamma-ray source is distributed uniformly throughout a medium and Lhe on ly relevant facLor is the accumulaLion aL each point of secondaries of various energies. vVhen degradn.-tion spectra were flrst calculated numericn.lly ,2 1'1. H.
Johnson pointed out, in a private discussion , thaL the main features of the deg radaLion spectrum at low energies are determined by very sim ple n.rgurnenLs. A formalism of degradation theory, s Lartin g from this remark ~nd from the corresponding neuLron theorY ,3 was develop ed later.4 But Lhis Lheory was not applied in aclual garnma-ray calculaLions, because these were bein g carried ouL rou tinrly by direct 111..Imerical comput9.lion b Lately, th e rxLension of calculaLions to degraded photon energies "",20 kev h as made iL desirable lo try to evaluaLe Lhe simple approximate analytical formulas and compare th e results with tho se obtained by numerical integration of the bn.sic equations. These low phoLon energies are of interest, e. g., in LiH. This paper co ntains a description of Lhe procedure, beginnin g with th e qualitative analys is, together with a discussion of th e results of the compar ison .
If successive steps of degradation by Compton cattering, characterized by wavelength shifts ~= A -A', have approximately equal statistical distribution (see footnote 4) with a mean W, the probability for each photon to attain a wavelength between A and A + ~A at the end of one of the steps of degradation is ~A /W . 6 If lhe photon do es " land" in this interval, it will "spend" ther e a moan free path 1/ ,uscatt(A), w)wro ,uscat' is the probability of Rcattering per unit pathleng th and coi ncides with tho total ,u (A) when absorption is disregarded. For a source strength of 8 photons per un it volume and i: 1 See:e. g., lJ. F a no, N ucleonics II , ~os. 8 a nd 9, 55 (1953) . , P . R. K arr and J. C. La mkin , Ph,-s. Rev. 76, 1843 Rev. 76, (1949 . ~ '.$.ee, e. g., R . Marshak , Re,·. M od. Phys. 19, 185 (1947) , and in particular, G. r laczek, Ph l's. Rev. 69. 423 (I946l. • U _ F ano, Phys. R cv. 92 , 328 (1953) , . 'Calculation s of pen etration by the moment method , as givcn by H . Goldstein and J. E. Wilk ins, Jr. , NYO R eJlort 3075 (1954) , include, und er the name of Hzero~th mome nt", the spectrum d iscussed here. 6 This Jlroblem is similar to t he determination of the probability that a pedestrian will step on a line drawn across a sid ewalk. The probabilityeQuaJs the length of the pedestrian's fOOL didded b)· his mean step length .
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unit time, we thus expect at each point a flux of photons in the assigned wavelength range
per unit area and per unit Lime. This approximate sp ec tral disLribution is expressed in the scale of wavelen2;Lhs because it is in Lhis scale that the stalis tical disL ribution of successive sLops of degradation is more nearly a con sta nt.
Equation (1) is s ubject to three main limit aLion : (a) Tt dors noL hold at photon energies ~ 500 kev, where lhe di st ribu t ion of degradation steps varies rapidly from step to step; (b ) it re presen t the sp ec tnnn for a "steady state" of drgr at ion, which docs not hold for photon s that have been sca ttered onl~~ a ver r few times because thr i r spectral d is tribution depends on lhe source wavelength ("transienl" efl'eeL) (see footnoLe 4 ); (c) it docs not take into accou nt outright photon absorption, by photorlec tric effect. The effect of absor ption can easi ly b e included in (1) as a progressive decay ofinten siLy as A increases, provided Lhe probabilit~~ of absorption a.t C'ach ste p is small.
Equation (1) is conLained as a special case in Lh e solution of degradation problem s b~' s uccess ive a.pproximations (see fooLnote 4). In this solution Lite degradation spectr um is r esolved in to steady state and transient components. A nume rical calculation of the first few terms of this solution for the X-ray degradation would be possible, bu t it was found more convenien t to proceed as in the analogoLls electron degradation problem. 7 One sLarts from an integral form of th e degradation equation , namel.\~
which represents a sort of "bala.n ce s heet" of pbotons in the entire wavelength range h om AO to A. The so urce injects 8 photons per unit volume and uni t time at Ao. Of these, fA etA' I (A' ) f.l. abs (A' ) are lost Equation (2) should now be transformed so that it displays an approximate solution similar to (1 ) and so that the necessary corrections can b e easily estimated and then calculated either by successive approximation or by numeri cal solution of the new equation. T o minimize the difficulties (a) and (b ) indicated above, we restrict our discussion to wavelengths ' A> ' Ao+ 2 ; th us no photon from the source can r each ' A in a single Compton scattering, because k ('A', ' A I/ ) = 0 for 'A1/ > 'A / + 2 . As a first step we transform the Compton scattering term in (2), by settin g 'A " = 'A ' +~ and 'A/ = 'A -"I , and find
B ecause the procedure that is being developed is expected to apply when I and k vary slowly with "I, it is convenient to represent (3) in a form suited to expansion in powers of "I. This is don e by an operator symbol based on the power expansion formula
The integrand on the right of (3) can therefore b e indicated in the form
W f:' consider in particular the value of (3) for "I set ~qual to zero in the exponent of (5). This value I S
The function }.;[l (' A) defin ed h ere is th e first moment of tbe wavelength shift and may b e expressed as J.f.scattW, which coincides with the denominator of (1).
We add the right side of (6) to the expression (3) and subtract its left side from (3), utilize (5) and combine the resul t with th e degradation equation (2), which becomes
I ('A)Ml ('A )+ fAcIAII ('A' )}labs('A / )
.J 1.0
+ 12d~i~die-~~-1)I('A) k('A, 'A + O = S. (7)
The solution (1) is thereby obLained if the integrals in this equation can be disregarded by a ss uming }labs ~ 0, and "I0/ o'A ~ 0 in the exponent. Consider now the absorp tion , represented by the first integr al in (7), taking into acco un t that 1Ml should be effectively constant in the absence of absorption. The absorption term is th en written 
.
When this expression for I (' A )
is substituted in (7), the source strength S drops out as a common factor.
In the first term we use the identity (11) so that the second term from this expression may b e combined with the absorption term in (7). In th e second integral of (7) ; (12) after factoring, (11 ) is applied again. (7) 
becomes now Equation
This equation is full y equivalent to the ini tial eq (2), for ' A > ' Ao+2. Its zero-order approximation solution is w (' A )= l , obtained by disregarding all the integrals. To obtain a better approximation, the integrals may be evaluated by whatever procedure appears expedient. We proceed here by expanding into powers of the operator 0/ 0' /1. and of the rate of absorption (3, to first order only. The integral over ' /1.' yields no contribution to first order, because of the factor (3 (' /1. / ) and because the factor contained in the curly brackets vanishes in zero-th order. Where the zero order approximation { } = 0 is pOOl', for ' /I. < Ao+ 2, (3 (' /1. / ) is very small for most mftterials. The second integral is evaluated Lo first order by writing and W( A) ~ 1. Integration over ~ y ield s the first order estimate of the second integral (15) where M z(' /I.)=. r d~ ek(' / I ., ' / I . +~) indicates the second moment of the wavelength shift~. Thus we find The function (1/2)lvI2/lvII was determined analytically using the Klein-Nishina formula for Compton scattering. A graphical differentiation was used to obtain (0/ 0' /1.) (1/2)M 2/M 1. These data, which are the same for all materials, are given in figure 1.
The absorption exponent S: d '/l.' (3 (' /1. / ) , where only photoelectric absorption is included in the te.bulpotions of {3 (' /I. ' ) , is given for a few materials in figure 2. The computation of (3 (' /1. / ) utilized total attenuation coefficients from G. Grodstein 8 and the total Compton cross section from the Klein-Nishina formula . The integration was carried out numerically. Figure 3 gives values of M l-l(' /I.) . The solid curve is a dimensionless plot of the quantity [(J.Lc oml>ton/J.LThoml>s on) <~)l -l , which is independent of atomic number. For a particular material, the nomograph on the left permits the conversion to units of g/cm 2 • If the source yields S photons g -l sec-1, S /M 1(' /I.) is in units Cln-2 sec-1 (h/mc) -I.
With the data from figures 1 to 3 the zero-th order expression may be calculated, and the importance of the first order correction may b e evaluated The agreeme nt is well within the expected accurac)' of the approximation. The departures at increasing wavelength reflect the increasing strength of photoabsorption , which leads even tually to a breakdown of the validity of the assumption that the absorption changes little over a wavelength range W "' " l.
Of general interest is the absorption "cut-off" of the spectra. This point, which may be characterized by a p arameter "z satisfying the relation f~Zfl("' ) 
